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EWEL ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT OF PRINCIPAL AND SALES 
MANAGER AL GRAHAM 

EWEL announces that Al Graham, principal and long-time Sales Manager, will retire on August 31, 
2019. 

Al Graham began his electrical career at Nedco in Vancouver in 1973. He soon moved to Winnipeg 

and joined Westburne, where he quickly worked his way up from the warehouse into project 

quotations. Al was promoted into outside sales and moved to Saskatoon where he soon became a 

sales manager. Al switched to the manufacturing side of the electrical business when he joined the 

Crouse Hinds team in Vancouver. He was soon promoted to Area Manager, and then to VP Sales, 

Western Canada, with his most recent move to Edmonton. In 2005, Al returned to electrical 

distribution and joined EWEL as a principal and Sales Manager.  

"We wish Al the absolute best in his retirement years," says EWEL CEO Bruce Carson. Widely 

known and respected throughout the electrical industry, Al Graham's vast experience, influence, 

and knowledge propelled EWEL's growth and success. "Al has done so much for EWEL and the 

electrical industry in general," says EWEL President David Carson. "He'll be missed by the 

ownership group, customers, and staff alike." Al is looking forward to the retirement chapter of his 

life where he plans to travel, spend time with his family, and play golf. 

We at EWEL wish Mr. Graham a wonderful retirement! 

ABOUT EWEL
EWEL is an Edmonton owned and operated electrical wholesaler serving residential, commercial, 
institutional, and industrial sectors. From house wire and LED light bulbs to high-voltage 
switchgear and multi million-dollar job packages, EWEL excels in all ranges of electrical equipment 
supply.
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